AUSTRALIAN RACING - A TRACK ( POST 9:25)
1ST - TRINZANNO in the money at only start running second at Coffs Harbour, genuine contender.
QUEENOFTHECASTLE placed in last trial at Coffs Harbour, include in exotics. KARAJA placed when
trialling at Doomben, capable of getting into the money with a bit of luck. GILLICK'S WAY on debut and has
the benefit of a Grafton trial, for the wider exotics. 6-5-2-1

2ND - SKYLAAZEM placed last start at Grafton when fresh and has the speed to overcome an unfavourable
draw, a close top selection. MAGLEV resumes from a 23 week spell. Will come to hand quickly and ran third
when last first-up at Sale, consider. ESTER'S ROSE resumes after a 22 week spell and placed at last trial at
this track, sneaky chance. MYSTIC BROOK first-up after 19 week spell and fitter for Doomben trial, cannot
be ruled out. 12-1-5-9

3RD - KORMA short back-up of six days and finished strongly to end up midfield last start at Gold Coast,
well placed. HEZ EKCEPTIONAL amongst the placegetters last start running third at Gold Coast and should
run fitter for past attempts, sneaky chance. WINDERMERE finished sixth last start at Sunshine Coast and
should run fitter for past attempts, each-way claims. FOLLOW OUR DREAM couldn't hold on and just missed
last start at Murwillumbah, looks threatening 4-2-14-1

4TH - PROTEST failed to win as a favourite last start at Sunshine Coast and expected to settle off the speed,
perfectly placed. AIRLIE MAN in strong form with two wins from eight attempts this campaign and has won
two of six on a softer track, cannot be ruled out. GOLDEN VALLEY coming off a win at Ballina and running
4kg lighter than last start, place only. VISONA PLAYBOY won last start at Sunshine Coast and Stephanie
Lacy has had success aboard previously. 4-1-7-3

5TH - Stand-out between the top two picks. COOL PRINCE drawn perfectly and Shannon Doyle a bonus,
marginal top pick. NOTHINGFORTHEPRESS narrowly beaten when heavly backed last start at Grafton and
won once this prep at Grafton four runs back, hard to hold out. SWEET ADALINE comes back to race at a
country level, each-way claims. SMOOTH CONSUL won two of six with the sting out of the ground, don't
dismiss. 9-4-6-5

6TH - SIENNA ROSE kept chasing and just missed last start at Sunshine Coast on a soft track, genuine
contender. JAHEZ finished fifth last start at Murwillumbah and won once this prep at Grafton four runs back,
cannot be ruled out. BABY BACK SHAK back from 38 week spell. Comes to hand quickly and won at
Kembla when last first-up, capable of getting into the money. RAINS APLENTY will come to hand quickly
and ran third when last second-up at Ipswich, place claims. 14-8-1-6

7TH - JOHNNY BE QUICK coming off a win at Moree and running 6.5kg lighter than last start, one of the
main hopes. CHLORIDE can't knock the form winning two in a row at Ballina and Grafton, among the
chances. 9-7-1-5
8TH - WILL'S BID has three placings from five runs this prep and in the money last start running third at Gold
Coast, commands respect. GRAND DE LAGO short back-up of six days and has two placings from five runs
this prep, cannot be ruled out. 4-8-14-9

